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Family Fun Starts at Trumbull Hotel with New Hotel Deal  

The Trumbull Marriott Merritt Parkway Hotel offers new hotel deal perfect for families heading to  
Ringling Bros. & Barnum Bailey Circus. 

 

Trumbull, CT – The circus is coming to Trumbull, Connecticut. The 

famous Ringling Bros. & Barnum Bailey Circus has entertained families 

for hundreds of years, bringing in the very best in live entertainment, 

death-defying acts, animals with larger-than-life personalities and, of 

course, clowns. But families can make their time together even more 

fun thanks to the Trumbull Marriott Merritt Parkway Hotel. This 

Trumbull hotel is offering a new hotel deal that turns a day trip to the 

circus into a weekend extravaganza. 

 

The Stay for Breakfast Package lets families enjoy a delicious breakfast for two adults and children 

under 12 at the legendary J. Porter’s Restaurant. In addition to breakfast, families will sleep in 

spacious and comfortable guest rooms that this Trumbull, CT hotel is known for. This Trumbull, CT 

hotel package is available Thursday through Sunday until December 31, 2011. Guests’ stay must 

include a Friday or Saturday. 

 

After filling up on a hot and satisfying breakfast, families can head to new adventures. Of all 

Trumbull, CT hotels, the Trumbull Marriott Merritt Parkway Hotel is located near great Connecticut 

attractions, including the Ringling Bros. & Barnum Bailey Circus, which takes place at the Webster 

Bank Arena at Harbor Yard. 

 

The circus runs from October 20 to 23, and tickets are still available. Between one of the best 

Trumbull hotel deals and “the greatest show on Earth,” families will have an unforgettable weekend 

experience. 
 

About the Trumbull Marriott Merritt Parkway Hotel 

 

Located one hour from Manhattan, the Trumbull Marriott is ideally located near Connecticut's 

Fortune 500 corporations near Shelton and Bridgeport. A favorite among hotels near Bridgeport, CT, 

the Trumbull Marriott hotel is the perfect choice for corporate meetings, leisure vacations and 

business travel. Featuring 17 meeting rooms and 15 breakout rooms, the hotel provides ample 

meeting space in Connecticut. The beautifully appointed ballroom serves as the perfect venue for 

family reunions, wedding ceremonies or wedding receptions in Trumbull, CT. The hotel's Fairfield 

accommodations feature 324 guest rooms, each equipped with high-speed Internet access, 

voicemail and comfortable beds with down comforters. Guests can dine in the hotel at J. Porters 

Restaurant and Bar, On the Rox seasonal poolside grill or order a meal through the hotel's room 

service. Relax and unwind while using the health club and indoor/outdoor swimming pools. Visit this 

hotel near Shelton, CT or learn more information at www.marriott.com/BDRCT 
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